
corkglueless  fl oating fl oors

The natural flooring experience.



a cortex fl oor 
– as if it was made 

specially for you
Every room is different  – no fl oor looks the same. 

In your home you design your own living space. It must be right  for your indi-

vidual needs and circumstances but most importantly, in accordance with 

your own personal taste. At Cortex you will fi nd the perfect fl oor for every one  

of your living requirements, simply by looking through the extensive choice of 

surface fi nishes and individual designs.

Get inspired by this brochure and create your own fl oor design. Here you will 

fi nd the fl oor best suited for your needs. Maybe you prefer a fancy look in 

your living room area and a quiet look in your home offi ce: In any case, you 

can be sure that your fl oor will be natural, healthy and easy to maintain. 

A Cortex Floor – as if it was made specially for you.

It is only under the electron 

microscope that it becomes 

visible what cork can really do. 

With over 30 Million air cells 

per cubic meter, cork cushions 

every step, warming your feet  

and absorbing sound. 

And it is good for your back too! 
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living on ...

cortex cork 

fl oating fl oor 

(prosecco)
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active living on ...

cortex akzent

(rustico choco/

stripes rustico)

Surface: SecuShield XT – now even more matt and natural looking.

standard standard rustico rustico rustico  
 creme  sand choco  

Schiffsboden  Schiffsboden Schiffsboden Schiffsboden Schiffsboden  
rustico  sand reverso mix choco reverso 

Schiffsboden Schiffsboden  prosecco prosecco prosecco prosecco prosecco prosecco
reverso creme reverso choco  granit cappuccino sand creme weiss
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Cork is a natural product that is subject to small variations in colour. The colour patterns may also differ from the original due to the limitations of colour printing. These facts do not constitute a fault.

active living 
on cortex akzent

Once my little one starts romping around, 

nothing can stop him. And he doesn’t 

really care if he is outside or racing 

around the living room table. With a  

Cortex fl oor I can stay relaxed while all 

this is going on. Because I know that my 

fl oor will bear up to anything. That’s why 

I chose Cortex Akzent for my living room. 

Its hard wearing and low-maintenance 

SecuShieldXT surface, easily copes with 

such rough treatment and still looks 

great due to its natural matt look. 

And since its robust sealing contains 

neither solvents nor volatile organic 

compounds it is also eco-friendly which 

is very important: for our home.
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ambient lifestyle on
cortex symphony plus

What exactly is style? For me, style is 

consistency and freedom: to simply stay 

true to my taste, my needs, to trends that 

I like and to translate this into action. 

In interior decorating my concepts are 

important, because I furnish my surroun-

dings to best fi t my life style. That is why 

I am so glad that  I discovered this cork 

veneer fl oor symphonyplus . I like the idea 

that each panel is handmade and unique 

and that its extraordinary surface patterns 

leave me lots of creative possibilities.

A fl oor – as unique as myself.

ambient lifestyle 

on ... cortex 

symphonyplus

(bamboo sand)
Cork is a natural product that is subject to small variations in colour. The colour patterns may also differ from the original due to the limitations of colour printing. These facts do not constitute a fault.
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bamboo choco  bamboo 

bamboo sand  nazaré sahara 

nazaré blanco  nazaré rustico  nazaré terracotta                           nazaré choco  nazaré mocca
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Surface: SecuShield XT – now even more matt and natural looking.



This is what sets this floor apart:

symphonyplus impresses with exclusivity and unusual patterns 
– a floor for individualists.

Surface:

SecuShieldXT, sealed 5 times: Extremely scratch resistant,  
elastic ceramic UV lacquer, natural matt finish

Interconnection:

                   with edge impregnation

Wear category:

               23                      31

Recommended areas of use:

Light to heavy traffic rooms  
in the entire living area

prosecco

akzent

symphonyplus

our tip

nazaré blanco
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This is what sets this floor apart:

Thanks to its patented SecuShieldXT surface,  
akzent is unbelievably robust – a real family floor!

Surface:

SecuShieldXT, sealed 5 times: Extremely scratch resis-
tant, elastic ceramic UV lacquer, natural matt finish

Interconnection:

                   with edge impregnation

Wear category:

               23                      31

Recommended areas of use:

Light to heavy traffic rooms  
in the entire living area

You want your cork floor to show a natural matt look 

AND for it to be exceptionally robust? Watch out for the 

SecuShieldXT symbol! 

We specifically developed SecuShieldXT sealing for cork 

floors. The finest ceramic particles make for a natural 

matt look, a high level of safety and guarantee the high-

est resistance against stains, scratches, wear and UV 

rays!

a cortex floor – made
especially for you



cork fl oating fl oors –
multilayered & attractive

protection 
and perfect 
care

Surface fi nish

High quality cork veneer

Cork base material

HDF base material

water-resistant 

protection

Cork underlay 

for impact sound absorption

multilayered & attractive

High quality cork veneer

for impact sound absorption

suitable accessories

To get the most out of your fl oor for many years to come, you should 

take care of it correctly from the outset. The Cortex range of mainte-

nance products is perfectly matched to our fl oors. 

We especially recommend our line of care products for oiled and 

lacquered surfaces as an all-round, easy package (which includes a wet 

mop) for the initial and regular care of your new fl oor.

Our attractive cork pre-fi nished parquet is made up of several 

layers: Exclusive high quality cork veneer is applied to a cork 

base material which in turn is bonded to a strong HDF base 

material. The reverse side of the panel is then stuck with a cork 

underlay, which provides excellent sound and thermal insulation.

You can get our fi rst-class fl oors in more than 30 exclusive 

designs – with either a lacquered or an oiled fi nish. Our patented, 

glueless click-connection provides faster and cleaner laying, 

without extensive preparation work. 

The additional sealing of the panel edges protects your fl oor 

against moisture and makes laying the fl oor  even easier. 

Cortex cork pre-fi nished parquet is ideally suited for rented 

apartments where permanent fi tting is often not allowed: 

If you move, just take your fl oor along with you.

Here is a summary of some of the major advantages 

that this natural product has to offer.

Cork is...

... wonderfully warm under foot

... highly elastic and easy on the joints

... hardwearing

... antistatic

... easy to maintain

... antibacterial and hygienic, recommended for allergy sufferers

... thermally insulating to save heating costs 

... impact sound absorbing up to 20 dB

... suitable for underfl oor heating

... a pure natural product made of renewable materials.

The right accessories to complement your fl oor!

Matching skirt boards provide a harmonious fi nish for each fl oor. 

Our range of accessories leaves nothing to chance. 

Here you can fi nd skirting boards made from cork 
 

1
 
or solid 

wood with cork veneer  2
 
in most designs from our collection. 

We carry skirting boards in various diameters, straight or 

curved 3  . An especially exquisite solution is maple or beech 

veneer with a groove to inlay cork strips 4 .

For sound and thermal insulation we also offer cork underlay 

and cork panels in material thicknesses of 2 to 10 mm.

You can also fi nd more interesting facts about our cork pre-fi nished 

parquet, maintenance and accessories on our website www.cortex.com.

1

2

3

4

exclusive benefi ts of cork

cork oak forest
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AllIeD CoRk – ReveSTImeNToS De CoRTIçA, lDA.  
Avenida Albertina Ferreira de Amorim, 396 
4535 – 161 Mozelos ·  Portugal 

www.alliedcork.com

Have a look also at our brochures on cork parquet and linoleum glueless floating floors.

Cortex cork and linoleum products are available from your local flooring specialist:

rustico


